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Plaza Premium Lounge unveiled at Mactan
Cebu International Airport

By Jane Hobson on September, 24 2019  |  Airline & Terminal News

Chefs in the new lounge serve signatures dishes including coconut curry chicken, sweet and sour fish,
cured beef tapas, crispy pata and pork adobo

Plaza Premium Lounge announced today the opening of a Domestic Arrivals Lounge in Terminal 1 at
Mactan Cebu International Airport in the Philippines. The airport is also home to another Plaza
Premium Lounge located in International Departures, Terminal 2.

The new 3,000-foot lounge is open 24 hours a day and split into three main zones: lounge, dining and
business. It offers services including shower facilities, Wi-Fi, device charging stations, complimentary
magazines, newspapers, TV channels and seating areas – where dedicated business cabin seats have
a high back and enclosed wraparound arms.

Chefs in the full-functioning kitchen serve signature dishes including coconut curry chicken, sweet and
sour fish, cured beef tapas, crispy pata and pork adobo.

https://www.plazapremiumlounge.com/en-uk
https://mactancebuairport.com/
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The lounge is influenced by the Spanish design found throughout Cebu with traditional arch-shaped
mirrors and bankaray, a locally sourced wood material, used as vertical planks on the walls.

The new lounge also incorporates Plaza Premium Lounge’s Playroom concept, a dedicated children’s
space developed in collaboration with Australian-based toy brand Masterkidz. The kid’s zone is part of
Plaza Premium Group’s strategic plan to keep up with the needs of traveling families. Masterkidz
manufactures wooden toys that are ethically sourced, educational, durable and safe.

Song Hoi-see, Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Plaza Premium Group, said in today’s statement
from the company: “Cebu is one of the most developed provinces in the Philippines and serves as the
main hub for commerce, trade and education industries. The growing economy has established
Mactan Cebu International Airport as the country’s second busiest airport. It’s great timing for us to
tap on the existing passenger demand for more lounges to make travel better for everyone.”

Plaza Premium Lounge’s Playroom concept, a dedicated children’s space developed in collaboration
with Australian-based toy brand Masterkidz

http://www.masterkidztoys.com

